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This gem is located at Ke Alaula Villa 217A in the Hualalai Resort has been beautifully updated. Guests enjoy
this corner end unit which offers exceptional privacy and an ocean view, while overlooking the third and
fourth fairways of the member's Ke'olu Golf Course. 

The layout of this 3-bedroom, 3-bathroom, multi-level unit incorporates the finest materials and design
ensuring guests the comfort and serenity they seek while at Hualalai. The Ke Alaula Villas are a "Phase II"
project at Hualalai meaning the best of Phase I combined with a number of upgrades including rich
mahogany trim throughout, built-in lanai barbecue, lush, tropical landscaping and more. 

The villa is located minutes from Four Seasons Resort Hualalai with world-class amenity facilities. Rental
guests have the option to join the Daily Resort Use Program offering a variety of ocean sport activities,
challenging golf at the Jack Nicklaus Course, spa treatments, a variety of health and wellness programs and
some of the finest oceanfront dining the Big Island has to offer. Two (2) owner golf carts are made available
to rental guests for easy Resort access. 

The property boasts over 2700 square feet of space on 2 levels. The kitchen, main living & dining and one
guest room are upstairs while a spacious master bedroom, en-suite bath along with a second guest room,
bath and family room are downstairs, leading out to a tropically landscaped lawn and garden. 

The Master bath features a Hualalai signature outdoor garden shower and deep soaking tub; kitchen is fully
equipped to provide in-home dining; entertainment system includes high definition flat screens and high
speed wireless connection throughout the villa. 

Four Seasons Resort Access: 
Guests at this villa will have access to the Four Seasons Hualalai Resort (Optional). A Daily Resort Guest Fee
per person includes access to the sports club, spa, golf course, beach and pool services, all resort
restaurants (with the exception of the members-only restaurant), ocean activity center, tennis club, kids club,
and a resort-wide charge card and account. Note this fee is subject to change without notice and some
restrictions may apply; additional fees apply as appropriate. Contact the Four Seasons Concierge Club for
updated fees and inclusions. Guests are required to register with the Club and make the payment directly. 

This property is compliant with Hawaii State Legislation (HB2078) for vacation rental accommodations and
is professionally managed by Private Homes Hawaii, LLC., Lic#TA-111-622-4000-01. Short-Term Vacation
Rental Registration (STVR-19-368753).

Amenities

Swimming pool

Beach front

Jacuzzi

A/C

WiFi

Gym/fitness studio

Chef's kitchen

Ocean view

Pathway to beach

BBQ/indoor grill

Private lanai

Outdoor shower

TV

Bedding

King 2

Queen 1

Twin

Pull out sofa

Full








































































